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I.   OVERVIEW 

 

 

 
Short Name: Gifted Directed Study  

 

 
Course Numbers:   (See Appendix-36) 

 

 
Prerequisites: TAG student is in good standing and his/her application has been discussed with 
and approved by the TAG teacher coordinating directed studies after an introductory 
interview.  

 

 
Description: The Gifted Directed Study, an elective course for gifted students, provides for 

carefully designed research experiences for individual TAG students under the 
supervision of a TAG teacher.  The course is designed to encourage the 
development of the whole student as a researcher and problem solver.  In 
collaboration with a TAG teacher, the student defines and schedules the 
directed study by contract.  The majority of contract objectives are derived 
from the analysis, synthesis, and evaluation levels of Bloom's Taxonomy, and the 
processes employed include the major elements of Treffinger's creative 
problem solving techniques. 

 
Scheduling: 
 1. Prior to the semester in which the directed study is to take place a TAG student 

wishing to initiate a directed study must complete the application process 
during the semester prior to taking the course.  Application can be obtained in 
the TAG office and must be approved by the TAG teacher coordinating 
directed studies.  At the beginning of the directed study course, the student 
and teacher will develop and sign a contract. 

 
2. If academic credit is to be earned in a specific content area for a non-

Advanced Placement (AP) course, the department chair in the school must 
also approve and sign the contract.  

  
3.  If academic credit is to be earned in a specific content area for an Advanced 

Placement (AP) course, the following conditions must be met:  (a) the student 
has an unresolvable scheduling conflict (e.g., registered for two singleton 
courses that meet the same period); (b) a teacher with The College Board 
certification agrees to assist the student; (c) department chair in the school 
must also approve and sign the contract.  If AP credit is earned through a 
directed study and the student passes the course, the AP course will appear 
on the student’s transcript and Fulton County Schools will pay for the AP exam. 
If the above conditions can not be met, the TAG student will earn directed 
study elective credit and assume responsibility for paying for the AP exam.   

 
 4. If elective credit is to be earned, the contract will also be approved and 

signed by a TAG supervisor. 
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Assignment: Directed study is normally limited to TAG juniors and seniors who have 
maintained an A or B average in the subject area of the directed study and 
demonstrated advanced research skills and academic independence.  Other 
TAG students who have also demonstrated advanced research skills and 
academic independence will be considered. Non-TAG students who 
successfully meet the requirements for a directed study as well as the 
conditions stated above may take an AP course through a directed study for 
academic credit. 

 
Overview: The course is designed for TAG students who have already demonstrated the 

skills needed for independent learning.  It will provide the opportunity for 
independent investigation in a subject of interest, development of research 
techniques, and the practice of higher level thinking skills. 

 
Goals: Any one or all of these goals may apply. 

 
 1. To conduct extensive investigation in an area of particular interest to the 

student but not offered in the regular curriculum. 
 2. To work on an individual creative project in an area in which the student has 

previously demonstrated independence and expertise. 
 3. To complete an individualized course included in the regular curriculum but not 

available that semester at the local school. 

 
Objectives:  The student with the aid of a TAG teacher will write the objectives for each 

directed study. 

 

 
The objectives developed by the student with the aid of a TAG teacher should be aligned to 
the Georgia Performance Standards for one or more of the core content areas and the 
revised Bloom's Taxonomy.      

 
 
Content Standards 
 http://www.georgiastandards.org/ 9-12 core content areas.  Selected standards 

and elements should focus on critical thinking and research skills. 
 
BLOOM’S A list of verbs to be used in writing revised Bloom’s Cognitive Taxonomy can be 

found in the Resources section.  A directed study student should write objectives 
which incorporate higher order thinking skills.  Thus, the student should select 
verbs in the following categories:  Application, Analysis, Evaluation, and 
Creation.  

 
 The Gifted Research course is designed for those students who need development of 
directed study skills.  Emphasis will be to help move students from teacher-directed learners to 
self-directed learners. 
 
 The Directed Study courses are reserved for those students who have demonstrated that 
they are self-directed learners. 
 
 TAG teachers wanting to incorporate either the Gifted Directed Study or Gifted Research 
into the school curriculum should check with the administrator in charge of scheduling so that 
the course(s) can be added to the course offerings. 
  

http://www.georgiastandards.org/
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DIRECTED STUDY PHILOSOPHY 

 
 
Directed study is comprised of skills which enable the learners to acquire, manipulate, and/or 
generate information and communicate the results to others.  It is comprised of a series of 
activities which may be taught in "large-group" situations (e.g., whole class) or to one student 
at a time.  The skills must, however, be taught and practiced with supervision before students 
are asked to apply them to areas of interest. 
 
Skills of directed study are appropriately "matched" to the scholastic abilities of various types 
of learners, and they are especially well suited to the intellectual abilities of gifted learners.  
These skills afford gifted learners (who are able to learn and memorize information rapidly) the 
opportunity to learn at rates commensurate with their own abilities.  The skills also provide 
gifted learners (who have a wide range of interests) with mechanisms to self-select topics of 
genuine concern.  Gifted learners (who have significant problem-solving and reasoning 
abilities) apply their abilities to directed study, as they recognize cause-effect relationships, set 
and use criteria make judgments, and analyze concepts and situations.  Gifted learners have 
the intellectual traits which warrant instruction in skills of directed study. 
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II.   TIME-LINE FOR STUDENT AND TAG TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

 

 
1. Prior to Registration: 

A. Student discusses directed study with a TAG teacher. 
B. TAG teacher gives student an Application for Directed Study to complete and 

return by a specified date. 
C. Student returns the application. 
D. TAG teacher and student discuss application and TAG teacher recommends 

placement based upon the student’s average in the subject area of the 
directed study and his/her degree of research skills and academic 
independence.  In order to recommend placement, TAG teacher may interview 
the student about past projects and/or gather input from up to three other TAG 
or general education teachers by having those teachers complete a Teacher 
Recommendation form. 

E. If student is to receive course credit in a content area, the department chair or 
designee should be consulted when appropriate. 
 

2. Registration: 
 

  TAG teacher works with counselors to register student who is recommended for 
directed study for the appropriate course. 

 
3. Beginning of Semester: 

A. The TAG Teacher reviews the syllabus with the student and addresses and 
questions. 

B. Using the information from the Application for Directed Study, the teacher and 
student flesh out the directed study topic. 

C. The student will complete a personal statement and work with the teacher to write 
a contract.   

D. If the student will receive course credit in a content area (e.g., science, social 
studies), the department chair of that content area must also sign the contract. 
The syllabus and contract are then filed in the student's instructional folder.  A copy 
of the contract is sent to the TAG office for a TAG supervisor’s signature. 

E. If the student is to receive elective credit for a Gifted Directed Study, a copy of 
the signed contract is sent to a TAG supervisor for approval and signature. 
 

4. During the Semester: 
A. The TAG teacher is responsible for knowing the whereabouts of the student at all 

times during the student's directed study period.  The student is responsible for 
maintaining on-task behavior at all times during the time assigned for Directed 
Study. 

B. Create a Instructional Folder for accountability which will include: 
1. Syllabus 
2. Contract 
3. application  
4. graded samples of student work 
5. any other pertinent material relating to student's directed study. 

 
The Instructional Folder will be monitored by the TAG contact person and may be 
reviewed by a TAG supervisor during an on-site visit. 
 

C. Documentation of each research step is the responsibility of the student to keep 
on-going work in the Instructional Folder. 
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D. Weekly goals may be established and recorded on a form provided by the TAG 
teacher.  Tangible proof of progress or completion of goals during the week 
may be required. The student may be asked to show the TAG teacher this proof 
when GOAL SHEET for the week is submitted. 

E. The final products of the directed study should be presented to the supervising 
teacher(s) for evaluation as outlined in the syllabus and the contract. 

F. The TAG teacher will assign and report grades for the Directed Study at   6, 12, 
and 18 weeks during the semester. 

G. Provision for Improving Grades:  “Opportunities designed to allow students to 
recover from a low or failing cumulative grade will be allowed when all work 
required to date has been completed and the student has demonstrated a 
legitimate effort to meet all course requirements including attendance.  
Students should contact the teacher concerning recovery opportunities.  
Teachers are expected to establish a reasonable time period for recovery work 
to be completed during the semester.  All recovery work must be directly 
related to course objectives and must be completed ten school days prior to 
the end of the semester.”  

 
 
5. End of Semester:    

A. After the student has finished all 9 projects, they will create an annotated 
bibliography assessing all major resources used during the semester and a 
summative presentation to demonstrate what they have learned through their 
directed study.   

B. The TAG teacher: 
1. is responsible for turning in the student's final grade. 
2. files a copy of the completed contract in the student's TAG work folder. 
3. keeps the Instructional Folder for an appropriate time until grades have 

been recorded and received by students and parents. 
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Office Use Only 

Submission Date: 

__________________ 

Interview Date: 

__________________ 

Accepted:  

Rejected:  

Initial: _________ 

 

APPLICATION FOR DIRECTED STUDY  

STUDENT NAME: ________________________________________________ HR/ADV:_________  

STUDENT EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________  

COUNSELOR NAME: ______________________________________________________________  

RECOMMENDING TEACHER(S):____________________________________________________  

 

 

Application Steps:  

1. Complete the attached application. Please type your responses to the questions, print them out, and 

attach them to this application. Then turn in all the items to ___________ in ___________ by ___________  

2. Give a recommendation form to a current teacher. Think specifically about your strengths and find a 

teacher who can attest to them—computer teachers, coaches, clubs, etc. are all fine. Teachers will be 

responsible for turning in the recommendation forms directly to ___________. Your responsibility is to give 

them the forms with enough time to complete them. List teacher names on the application form so we 

know from whom to expect your recommendations.  

3. You may be asked to come in for an interview to discuss your application and any questions you might 

have about Directed Studies.   

 

Application Questions:  

A successful directed study requires an exceptional student with strong motivation and self-discipline. 

Please answer the following questions to help your TAG teacher(s) evaluate your candidacy.  

  

1. What interest area (subjects, topics or projects) do you want to develop into a directed study? Explain 

why this interest is important to you.  

2. What previous experience, if any, have you had in this? Consider how this work will challenge you to 

grow and learn.    

3. What potential goal or goals will you undertake for this study? How do you propose to reach these goals 

(consider product, activities, or research)?  

4. What resources might you need to be successful in reaching your goal(s)? (consider people, material, 

technology, physical resources, etc.)  

5. A major part of directed study work must be done at school, but some additional, outside-of-class time 

may be required. How will you manage and/or budget your time to work effectively to meet your set 

goals and deadlines?   

6. What standards of excellence do you establish when judging your own work?  

  

AGREEMENT  

• I understand that both the work and the behavior in directed study reflect directly on the TAG program, 

the student and the teacher.  

• I understand that both the TAG office and TAG classrooms are work places for teachers and students.  

• I understand that directed study is a privilege. If accepted I agree to work on academic studies. I will be 

on time to directed study, prepared with necessary books and materials, and remain on task.  

• I understand that this application and/or interview does not constitute acceptance into the TAG 

Directed Studies program. My counselor and I will be notified by email once my status has been 

determined.   

 

 

Student Signature:________________________________________  

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________________  
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TEACHER RECOMMENDATION FOR DIRECTED STUDY 

STUDENT NAME:____________________________________________________  DATE RECEIVED:___________ 

RECOMMENDING TEACHER(S): _________________________________________________________________ 

CLASS(ES) IN WHICH YOU TAUGHT THIS STUDENT: ___________________________________________________ 

Instructions: 

Please complete and return this form to _____________ (directly or in my mailbox) by the end of the day on 

_____________. 

 

Teacher Evaluation: 

1. During the class(es) the student appropriately: 

 
 

Excellent 

 

Fair 

 

Poor 

Not 

Observed 

 

Comments 

acquired information 
     

 

organized work 
     

 

interpreted information 
     

 
communicated knowledge and 
information 

     
 

evaluated own performance 
     

 

budgeted time 
     

 
 

2. Student demonstrated the following characteristics: 
 

 Yes No Not Observed Comments 

self-motivation 
    

 

self-discipline 
    

 

self-awareness 
    

 

creativity/originality 
    

 
 

3. Would you recommend this student for a Gifted Directed Study in which self-motivation, self-

discipline, self-awareness, and original thinking are essential? (check one) 

 Recommended 

 Recommended with concerns (comments noted below) 

 Not Recommended 

Comments 
 
 
 
 
Teacher Signature: _______________________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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TAG Directed Study Syllabus 

__________ High School 

2017-18 

Instructor: 

Contact Information: 

 

Course Overview: Gifted Directed Study 

In this year- or semester-long course, students independently select a topic or focus for study. 

The student generates a learning contract including a minimum of 12 learning experiences; 

the experiences must reflect the TAG performance standards. The goals of the performance 

standards are outline below.  

 

Gifted students will develop and practice:  

• advanced communication skills that incorporate new techniques, materials, and 

formats in the development of products that will be shared with real audiences,  

• research methods and independent study skills which allow for the in-depth learning of 

self-selected topics within the area of study 

• creative thinking and problem solving skills with a variety of complex topics within an 

area of study in order to generate original ideas and products, and  

• higher order and critical thinking skills in an area of study.  

In Directed Study, the TAG teacher serves as a resource for the student to facilitate the 

collection of resources, removal of barriers to creative productions, the collaboration with 

experts in the disciplines.  

 

Intended Learning Outcomes  

Due to the widely various topics of study available to a Gifted Directed Study student, the 

specific learning outcomes to be assessed are not content specific. Rather, the team 

focused on the level of cognitive complexity demanded by the assessment as well as the 

appropriateness of the assessment format. The team identified three standards as “power 

standards” for the assessment:  

• Advanced Communication Skills 2 (ACS2): The student produces written and/or oral 

work that is complex, purposeful, and organized, includes relevant supporting 

examples and manipulation of language.  

• Higher Order/Critical Thinking Skills 14 (HO/CTS14): The student identifies and illustrates 

basic principles and the foundational concepts that are central to understanding the 

essence of a field of study.  

• Higher Order/Critical Thinking Skills 15 (HO/CTS15): The student recognizes that the 

responsibility to examine and challenge existing ideas and theories is an ongoing 

process.  

These standards address content, communication, and metacognitive strategies and are 

applicable across all academic disciplines. 
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Contract: Each student will design a contract at the beginning of the semester which will 

outline the proposed goal, objectives, activities, and products.  Follow the guidelines below 

to create a directed study contract.  This contract can be revised throughout the semester 

as agreed on by the student and the teacher. 

 

Grading: Due to the nature of the course, grading is individualized.  The numerical grade is 

based on no fewer than 12 gradeable experiences.  The required grades and weights are 

listed below.   

 

Assignment Weight 

Completion of Contract/ Personal Statement 5% 

Minimum of 9 Products as described in directed studies 

contract 

75% 

Annotated Bibliography 5% 

Summative Presentation 15% 

Total 100% 

 

Due Dates: Each student will create an individual learning contract with due dates for 

assignments that are agreed upon by both the student and the instructor. Pacing 

expectations are flexible between grading periods and students will need to determine the 

appropriate breakdown of their work. The following is a suggested pacing of assignments:  

• Contract/statement and 3 additional assignments completed by 6 weeks 

• 4 additional assignments completed by 12 weeks 

• 3 additional assignments and final presentation completed by 18 weeks (semester 

end) 

 

Late Work: Each student establishes due dates at the beginning of the semester and are thus 

accountable for the pacing of their study. Any changes in the due dates after the contract 

is signed must be mutually agreed upon by both the TAG teacher and student ONE WEEK 

prior to the original due date. 

 

Recovery:  Any student failing the course for reasons other than suspension(s), unexcused 

absences, cheating or failure to complete work is eligible for recovery. A student will be 

notified of possible failure. The student then has three days to notify the TAG teacher in 

writing that he/she would like recovery. The TAG teacher will determine the method and 

time frame of recovery.  

 

Honor Code: All work submitted for TAG Directed Studies must adhere to the school’s Honor 

Code policies. Any form of plagiarism will not be tolerated.  
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DIRECTED STUDIES INITIAL PROJECT 

 

All Directed Studies students at _______________ High School must complete an opening 

project designed to prepare the student for their semester-long study.  An overview of the 

project components is listed below. 

 

I. Personal Statement/Statement of Interest—5%   

It is up to you as to how you choose to develop this, but some questions/topics to 

consider are: 

• Why is this topic of interest to you? 

• What personal experience do you have that is relevant to this study?  

• How have you learned about this field—through classes, readings, seminars, 

work or other experiences, or conversations with people already in the field? 

• What are your goals? 

• What skills (for example, leadership, communicative, analytical) do you 

possess? 

• What personal characteristics (for example, integrity, compassion, and/or 

persistence) do you possess that would improve your prospects for success in 

the field or profession? Is there a way to demonstrate or document that you 

have these characteristics? 

• What types of resources are available to assist you in your field of study? 

• Why do you feel this subject is worthy of receiving academic credit?  

The best personal statements: 

• Tell a story 

• Are specific 

• Have an angle 

• Express what you do (and do not) know 

• Are written clearly and well  

• For more info go to:  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/642/01/: 

Letters of interest are commonly used when applying for jobs or to programs, such 

as graduate school; therefore, they are great practice to work on a skill that you’ll 

need beyond high school.  Personal Statements are generally written, but if you 

have another idea that you believe is more appropriate for your course of study, 

you may submit a short proposal to your directed studies teacher who will decide 

whether it would meet the requirements. 

 

Contract:  Each student must complete a detailed contract that will guide his or her study 

throughout the semester. Your Directed Studies teacher will assist you with this process as 

needed

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/642/01/
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        Fulton County Schools 
Talented and Gifted Program – High School Directed Study Contract 

 

Name  _____________________________________  Grade ___________  School  _____________________  Sem/Yr ____________________ 

 

Topic _____________________________________________________________________________  Period _________  Teacher _________________ 

 

Goal Statement: 

 

Signatures:   

Student ______________________________ 

Teacher ______________________________ 

Other ________________________________ 
Obj. 

# 
Course Objectives – As a result of participating in this 

study the student will be able to: 

TAG 

Standards 
Content Area(s): 

(Check any that 

apply) 

Learner Goal 
(Check major focus) 

 

 

  ____ Social Studies 

____ Language Arts 

____ Science 

____ Foreign Language 

____ Math 

____ Technology/Career         

              Education 

____ Fine Arts 

____ To develop advanced research       

          methods and independent study   

          skills. 
____ To generate new ideas and   

          products original to the learner. 

____ To develop higher order and  

          critical-thinking skills. 

____ To develop advanced   

          communication skills. 
Obj. 

# 
Activities/Products (must have a minimum of 12 gradeable 

experiences) - During the course the student will: 

% of 

Grade 

Date 

Due 

Date Complete Teacher 

Evaluation 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 Contacts:  Daily Final Evaluation: 
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High School Directed Study Contract (continued) 

 

List of Resources:  (Minimum of five including one primary source) 
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Directed Studies Initial Project- Personal Statement Rubric Student Name:  

 Teacher Name:  

Domain Standards-Based Component  

TAG Standards 

Met: 
The Student’s Work: 

Observed 

(Tally 

Marks) 

Observed Evidence 
Comments for 

Improvement 

Advanced 

Communication 

Skills 

[Standard 2] 

includes relevant, quality supporting 

examples 

   

is complex (e.g. drawing on multiple sources, 

acknowledging controversy/multiple 

viewpoints, etc.) 

   

is organized (has a clear purpose, thesis, 

arrangement, sequence, format, etc.) 

   

features age and content appropriate 

language 

   

Advanced 

Research Skills 

[Standard 2] 

formulates original and appropriate questions 

to test the limits of the current body of 

knowledge 

   

Higher Order/ 

Critical Thinking 

Skills 

[Standard 15] 

reflects self-evaluation (e.g. acknowledges 

strengths and weaknesses, analyzes risk-

taking, and evaluates problem solving skills) 

   

includes recommendations for improving 

work and/or future applications 

   

 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT 

Below the Standard Approaching the Standard Meets the Standard Exceeds the Standard 
Absence of major components of 

a standards-based presentation. 

While the student fulfilled the 

presentation expectations, the 

absence of major components of 

a standards-based presentation, 

prevented the student from fully 

demonstrating his or her interest in 

and/or questions about the field of 

study. 

With implementation of 4-7 of the 

components of a standards-based 

personal statement, the student 

meets expectations by 

communicating an interest in—

and asking relevant questions of— 

the field of study 

With full implementation of 6-7 of 

the components of a standards-

based personal statement, the 

student exceeds expectations by 

authoritatively communicating an 

interest in—and asking insightful, 

relevant questions of—the field of 

study 

(69-below) (70-79) (80-89) (90-100) 

Additional Comments: 

Overall Grade: 
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Rubric for Directed Study Products 
DIRECTIONS:  Discuss the criteria for evaluation and the use of this rubric with your instructor/evaluator before you complete your project.  Please 

complete the questions on the back of this rubric before you begin this discussion.  NOTE:  The categories of the rubric being used for any one project 

may differ based on the student’s subject matter, goals, and objectives.  Categories not being used may be given a zero weight. 

Presenter(s):          Evaluator: 

Categories 1-5 6-7 8 9-10 
 

CONTENT 

 

 

 

 

 

WEIGHT ______ 

*Demonstrates little to no 

understanding of concepts. 

*Does not state objective(s) OR 

does not meet any stated 

objective(s). 

*Has no depth to exploration. 

*Provides inaccurate examples or 

does not provide examples at all.   

*Demonstrates a limited 

understanding of concepts. 

*Objective(s) are vague; 

exploration of topic meets 

objective(s) in a limited way. 

*Explores only basic concepts.  

*Examples are limited in scope 

and/or accuracy. 

*Demonstrates a sufficient 

understanding of concepts. 

*Meets clearly stated objective(s) 

with a few exceptions. 

*Explores most aspects of topic. 

*Provides relevant and accurate 

examples. 

*Demonstrates an advanced 

understanding of concepts.  

*Meets clearly stated objective(s). 

*Explores topic thoroughly.     

*Provides numerous specific, 

relevant, and accurate examples. 

 

CRITICAL 

THINKING 

 

 

 

 

WEIGHT ______ 

*Does not move beyond a 

summary of ideas. 

*Does not engage in self-reflection 

about either learning and/or 

presentation. 

*Synthesizes information with 

inaccuracies. 

*Has difficulty elaborating. 

*Has a weak or faulty defense of 

ideas. 

*Shows limited critical thinking. 

*Shows limited self-reflection. 

 

*Analyzes and synthesizes 

information in order to address 

topic. 

*Defends most ideas. 

*Answers questions but does not 

pose them. 

*Self-reflects effectively on most 

aspects of learning and/or 

presentation. 

*Evaluates significance of 

information and points out 

inconsistencies. 

*Defends ideas convincingly. 

*Generates questions and 

considers problems. 

*Self-reflects on both learning and 

presentation, suggesting 

meaningful future directions for 

study and/or presentation. 
 

PRESENTATION 

 

 

WEIGHT ______ 

*Does not consider logical 

sequence for presentation.   

*Reflects a lack of planning.   

*Does not understand, target, or 

engage the audience. 

 

*Presents information with lapses in 

logical order and sequence. 

*Has given limited attention to 

understanding and targeting the 

audience   

*Limits audience engagement. 

*Presents most information in a 

logical, organized sequence. 

*Understands audience and 

targets audience with a few 

exceptions. 

*Engages the audience for most of 

presentation. 

*Presents information in a logical, 

organized sequence. 

*Understands and targets 

audience. 

*Engages the audience 

throughout the presentation and 

promotes discussion. 

 

RESOURCES 

 

 

WEIGHT ______ 

*Does not cite resources. 

*Uses only one source. 

*Does not consider the validity of 

resources. 

*Does not use full MLA citation for 

resources. 

*Uses resources which are limited 

in number and/or validity. 

*Provides full MLA citation for 

resources. 

*Uses a limited number of 

resources. 

*Resources are valid but validity is 

not explained. 

*Provides full MLA citation for 

resources. 

*Uses an appropriate number of 

valid resources. 

*Explains validity of resources. 

 

 

VISUAL AID 

 

 

WEIGHT ______ 

 

*Visual aid(s) not useful to the 

presentation. 

*Visual aid(s) needed but not 

provided. 

*Visual aid(s) rarely support 

content and/or presentation. 

*Provides visual representation for 

a limited number of concepts.   

*Visual aid(s) are related to the 

content and presentation. 

*Provides visual representation for 

most relevant concepts. 

*Visual aid(s) reinforce content 

and enhance the overall 

presentation. 

*Provides visual representation for 

all relevant concepts. 
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**CATEGORY WEIGHTS SHOULD ADD UP TO A TOTAL OF 10 

 
 

TOTAL SCORE (100):__________________ 

 

 

EVALUATOR COMMENTS (OPTIONAL): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SELF-REFLECTION: Please type your reflection; be sure to use the language of the relevant TAG standards and provide specific examples 

to support from your task as supporting evidence. Reflections are due by __________________.  

 

• What were your objective(s) for this project? 

• How have you demonstrated that this assignment met the objective(s)? 

• If you were doing this again, what (if anything) would you do differently? 

• What was the most difficult aspect of completing this part of the contract? 

• What grade would you have given yourself? Where would it align/not align with the teacher’s grade?  

• How will the feedback on this assignment inform your approach to your next project(s)? 

 

WRITE IN: 

 

_____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WEIGHT ______ 
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DIRECTED STUDIES  

Annotated Bibliography 

The purpose of this is to analyze and summarize the resources that were most important for your 

directed study.  You will be completing an annotated bibliography, worth 5% of your overall grade, 

citing a minimum of five sources to satisfy this requirement; it is therefore recommended that you take 

notes with that end goal in mind.  (See provided MLA and APA annotated bibliography requirements or 

speak with the teacher if you feel another citation style is more appropriate for your content area).   

Definitions 

A bibliography is a list of sources (books, journals, websites, periodicals, etc.) one has used for 

researching a topic. Bibliographies are sometimes called "references" or "works cited" depending on the 

style format you are using. A bibliography usually just includes the bibliographic information (i.e., the 

author, title, publisher, etc.). 

An annotation is a summary and/or evaluation. 

Therefore, an annotated bibliography includes a summary and/or evaluation of each of the sources. For 

this project, your annotations must achieve the following goals: 

1. Summarize: Some annotations merely summarize the source. What are the main arguments? 

What is the point of this book or article? What topics are covered? If someone asked what this 

article/book is about, what would you say? The length of your annotations will determine how 

detailed your summary is. 

2. Assess: After summarizing a source, it may be helpful to evaluate it. Is it a useful source? How 

does it compare with other sources in your bibliography? Is the information reliable? Is this source 

biased or objective? What is the goal of this source? 

3. Reflect: Once you've summarized and assessed a source, you need to ask how it fits into your 

research. Was this source helpful to you? How does it help you shape your argument? How can 

you use this source in your research project? Has it changed how you think about your topic? 

 

Why should I write an annotated bibliography? 

To learn about your topic: Writing an annotated bibliography is excellent preparation for a research 

project. Just collecting sources for a bibliography is useful, but when you have to write annotations for 

each source, you're forced to read each source more carefully. You begin to read more critically 

instead of just collecting information. At the professional level, annotated bibliographies allow you to 

see what has been done in the literature and where your own research or scholarship can fit. To help 

you formulate a thesis: Every good research paper is an argument. The purpose of research is to state 

and support a thesis. So a very important part of research is developing a thesis that is debatable, 

interesting, and current. Writing an annotated bibliography can help you gain a good perspective on 

what is being said about your topic. By reading and responding to a variety of sources on a topic, you'll 

start to see what the issues are, what people are arguing about, and you'll then be able to develop 

your own point of view.  
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Format 

The format of an annotated bibliography varies according to subject area.  Please research and find 

out which style guide is most appropriate for you.   

1. The bibliographic information: Generally, though, the bibliographic information of the source (the 

title, author, publisher, date, etc.) is written in either MLA or APA format. For more help with 

formatting, go to http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/614/01/ 

2. The annotations: The annotations for each source are written in paragraph form. In order to meet 

the full requirements, the annotations should be at least 5 sentences.  

Tips 

• Conduct an Internet search for your topic.    

• Before you start researching in depth, brainstorm key words, ideas, people, related topics, 

etc.  Remember to consider synonyms. 

• Look to both electronic and print resources and figure out what is locally available (see Ms. 

Kelly for help) 

• Undergraduate course syllabi and survey course textbooks are a great resource because 

they will use and reference reliable, field-related resources.   

• List local sources other than libraries that may be helpful.  Give address and phone number 

for each.  (Consider museums, research centers, historical societies, businesses, institutions of 

higher learning, and individuals.)   Use the phone book.  Arrange a tour, interview, mailing of 

information, or other appropriate contacts.  Describe what you have done. 

• List any non-local sources and their addresses.  (Consider government agencies, publishers, 

tourism bureaus, authors, professional organizations, museums and historic sites, etc.)  The 

librarians can assist you in getting the addresses of many of these.  The sky is the limit, so think 

globally 

Contributors:  Dana Bisignani and Allen Brizee. 

Copyright ©1995-2012 by The Writing Lab & The OWL at Purdue and Purdue University.  All rights reserved.  This material may not 

be published, reproduced, rewritten, or redistributed without permission.  Use of this site constitutes acceptance of our terms 

and conditions of fair use.  

 

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/614/01/
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 Student Name: 

Teacher Name: 

 

 

Domain Standards-Based Components    

TAG Standards Met: The Student’s Work: 
Observed 

(Tally Marks) 
Observed Evidence 

Comments for 

Improvement 

Advanced 

Communication Skills 

[Standard 2] 

includes relevant, quality supporting 

examples 

   

is complex (e.g. drawing on multiple 

sources, acknowledging 

controversy/multiple viewpoints, etc.) 

   

is organized (has a clear purpose, 

thesis, arrangement, sequence, 

format, etc.) 

   

features age and content 

appropriate language 

   

Creative Thinking and 

Problem Solving Skills 

[Standard 5] 

presents information adapted from 

various forms of media and text 

sources. 

   

Higher Order/Critical 

Thinking Skills 

[Standard 14] 

demonstrates the student’s 

appropriate expertise in his or her 

field of study (e.g. through use 

jargon, the ability to illustrate 

principles/concepts,  the ability to 

defend his or her work and to critique 

others’, etc.) 

   

Advanced Research 

Skills 

[Standards 7, 9) 

critiques the sources and their 

methodologies for validity, bias, 

reliability, and/or applicability—as 

appropriate [S7] 

   

uses APA or MLA style to 

document/cite references, resources, 

quotations, notes, and bibliographies 

[S9] 
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OVERALL ASSESSMENT 

Below the Standard Approaching the Standard Meets the Standard Exceeds the Standard 

Absence of major components 

of a standards-based 

presentation and/or lack of 

demonstration of his or her 

experiences with and 

knowledge gained through the 

the annotated bibliography. 

While the student fulfilled the 

presentation expectations, the 

absence of major components 

of a standards-based 

presentation, prevented the 

student from fully 

demonstrating his or her 

experiences with and/or 

knowledge gained through the 

annotated bibliography. 

With implementation of 5-8 of 

the components of a 

standards-based presentation, 

the student meets expectations 

by competently 

communicating his or her 

experiences with and/or 

knowledge gained through the 

annotated bibliography. 

With full implementation of 7-8 

of the components of a 

standards-based presentation, 

the student exceeds 

expectations by authoritatively 

communicating his or her 

experiences with and/or 

knowledge gained through the 

annotated bibliography. 

(69-below) (70-79) (80-89) (90-100) 

Additional Comments: 

Overall Grade: 
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TAG Directed Studies Summative Presentation 

 

15% of all TAG Directed Studies students’ grades consist of a presentation and defense of their 

semester’s work.  Here are the guidelines and rubric for this summative presentation.   

 

Presentation Requirements: 

In addition to meeting the standards listed below, presentations should be: 

• Multimedia (i.e. you can’t just talk—include visuals, audio support, hands-on activities, 

etc. 

• Around 20 minutes (unless more is needed, by approval) 

• Engaging and Creative 

 

The following are the standards you should meet as a PRESENTER are: 

• Advanced Communication Skills (ACS) 

1.  The student uses written, spoken, and technological media to convey new learning or 

challenge existing ideas. 

2.  The student produces written and/or oral work that is complex, purposeful, and 

organized, includes relevant supporting examples and manipulation of language. 

4.  The student uses a variety of multi-media and innovative technology to create 

illustrations, models, charts, tables, and graphs as tools for communication.  

 

• Higher Order/Critical Thinking Skills (HO/CTS) 

14.  The student identifies and illustrates basic principles and the foundational concepts that 

are central to understanding the essence of a field of study. 

15.  The student recognizes that the responsibility to examine and challenge ideas and 

theories is an on-going process.   

 

PLEASE NOTE:  It is up to you to determine how you will provide evidence for these standards in 

your presentation.  There is no one way to do this.  Your presentation should reflect your subject 

matter, your personality, and your viewpoints in a way that works for you.   
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Directed Studies Summative Presentation Rubric 

 

Student Name:  

Teacher Name: 
 

Domain Standards-Based Components  

TAG Standards 

Met: 
The Student’s Work: 

Observed 

(Tally Marks) 
Observed Evidence 

Comments for 

Improvement 

Advanced 

Communication 

Skills 

[Standards 1, 2, 

4] 

conveys new learning and/or 

challenges existing ideas [S1] 

   

includes relevant, quality supporting 

examples [S2] 

   

is complex (e.g. drawing on multiple 

sources, acknowledging 

controversy/multiple viewpoints, 

etc.) [S2] 

   

is organized (has a clear purpose, 

thesis, arrangement, sequence, 

format, etc.) [S2] 

   

features age and content 

appropriate language [S2] 

   

is multimedia, including a mix of 

visual, verbal, written, aural, tactile, 

or other artifacts or components [S4] 

   

Higher 

Order/Critical 

Thinking Skills 

[Standard 14] 

demonstrates the student’s 

appropriate expertise in his or her 

field of study (e.g. through use 

jargon, the ability to illustrate 

principles/concepts,  the ability to 

defend his or her work and to 

critique others’, etc.) 

   

Higher 

Order/Critical 

Thinking Skills 

[Standard 15] 

reflects self-evaluation (e.g. 

acknowledges strengths and 

weaknesses, analyzes risk-taking, 

and evaluates problem solving skills) 

   

includes recommendations for 

improving work and/or future 

applications 
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OVERALL ASSESSMENT 

Below the Standard Approaching the Standard Meets the Standard Exceeds the Standard 

Absence of major components 

of a standards-based 

presentation and/or lack of 

demonstration of his or her 

experiences with and 

knowledge gained through the 

coursework. 

While the student fulfilled the 

presentation expectations, the 

absence of major components 

of a standards-based 

presentation, prevented the 

student from fully 

demonstrating his or her 

experiences with and 

knowledge gained through the 

coursework. 

With implementation of 5-9 of 

the components of a 

standards-based presentation, 

the student meets expectations 

by competently 

communicating his or her 

experiences with and 

knowledge gained through the 

coursework.  

With full implementation of 8-9 

of the components of a 

standards-based presentation, 

the student exceeds 

expectations by authoritatively 

communicating his or her 

experiences with and 

knowledge gained through the 

coursework.  

(69-below) (70-79) (80-89) (90-100) 

Additional Comments:   

Total Grade:  
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Examples of Technology Tools/Productivity Apps 

 

Basic –Word Processing, Spreadsheet, Presentation 

Title:  URL:  

Volume 

Cost*  

Pages https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pages/id361309726?mt=8  $5.00 

Keynote https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keynote/id361285480?mt=8  $5.00 

Keynote 

Remote https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keynote-remote/id300719251?mt=8  $.50 

Numbers https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/numbers/id361304891?mt=8  $5.00 

Prezi https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prezi-for-ipad/id407759942?mt=8  Free 

Quick Office 

Pro https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quickoffice-pro/id310723177?mt=8  $10.00 

Adobe Reader https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-reader/id469337564?mt=8  Free 

Haiku Deck  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/haiku-deck/id536328724?mt=8  Free  

 

Multimedia Authoring  

Title:  URL:  

Volume 

Cost*  

Garage Band https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8  $2.50 

iPhoto https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iphoto/id497786065?mt=8  $2.50 

iMovie https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/imovie/id377298193?mt=8  $2.50 

Photoshop 

Touch  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-touch-

for/id589440659?mt=8  $5.00 

Toontastic https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/toontastic-all-access/id563403725?mt=8  $6.50 

Animoto https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/animoto-video-maker/id459248037?mt=8  Free 

Skitch https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/skitch/id490505997?mt=8  Free 

Little Bird Tales 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/little-bird-tales-easy-

digital/id517996494?mt=8  $1.50 

 

Communication/Social Networking  

Title:  URL:  

Volume 

Cost*  

Edmodo  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/edmodo/id378352300?mt=8  Free 

Twitter https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/twitter/id333903271?mt=8  Free 

Edublogs https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/edublogs/id526466328?mt=8  Free 

Skype https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/skype/id304878510?mt=8  Free 

  

Other Beyond-the-Basic Productivity Tools 

Title:  URL:  

Volume 

Cost*  

Dropbox  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dropbox/id327630330?mt=8   Free  

Evernote https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8   Free  

Simple Mind 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/simplemind+-mind-

mapping/id305727658?mt=8   $3.50  

Timeline Maker https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timeline-maker/id527025710?mt=8   $2.50  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pages/id361309726?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keynote/id361285480?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keynote-remote/id300719251?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/numbers/id361304891?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prezi-for-ipad/id407759942?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quickoffice-pro/id310723177?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-reader/id469337564?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/haiku-deck/id536328724?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iphoto/id497786065?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/imovie/id377298193?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-touch-for/id589440659?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-touch-for/id589440659?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/toontastic-all-access/id563403725?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/animoto-video-maker/id459248037?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/skitch/id490505997?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/little-bird-tales-easy-digital/id517996494?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/little-bird-tales-easy-digital/id517996494?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/edmodo/id378352300?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/twitter/id333903271?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/edublogs/id526466328?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/skype/id304878510?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dropbox/id327630330?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/simplemind+-mind-mapping/id305727658?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/simplemind+-mind-mapping/id305727658?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timeline-maker/id527025710?mt=8
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Dragon 

Dictation https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dragon-dictation/id341446764?mt=8   Free  

Quizlet https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quizlet/id546473125?mt=8   Free  

Near Pod  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nearpod/id523540409?mt=8  Free  

Socrative-

Student  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/student-clicker-socrative/id477618130?mt=8   Free  

Socrative-

Teacher  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/teacher-clicker-socrative/id477620120?mt=8   Free  

Timeline 3-D  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timeline-3d-make-present-

timelines/id522442098?mt=8   $3.00  

Other Beyond-the-Basic Productivity Tools (continued) 

Title:  URL:  

Volume 

Cost*  

Ideabook  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ideabook-for-ipad/id364899639?mt=8   $3.00  

Class Dojo  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/classdojo/id552602056?mt=8   Free  

VoiceThread  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/voicethread/id465159110?mt=8   Free  

Glogster 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/glogster-visual-network-

player/id552911140?mt=8   Free  

Word Collage https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/word-collage/id527057508?mt=8   $0.50  

Educreations,  

Interactive 

Whiteboard 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/educreations-interactive-

whiteboard/id478617061?mt=8   Free  

Puppet Pals 2, 

All Access https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/puppet-pals-2-all-access/id557616416?mt=8   $2.50  

Inspiration 

Maps LITE https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/inspiration-maps-lite/id510031612?mt=8   Free  

Popplet https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/popplet/id374151636?mt=8   $2.50  

Cramberry https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cramberry-flash-cards-for/id364907398?mt=8   FREE  

Draw a 

Stickman  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/draw-a-stickman/id467614894?mt=8  FREE 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dragon-dictation/id341446764?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quizlet/id546473125?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nearpod/id523540409?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/student-clicker-socrative/id477618130?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/teacher-clicker-socrative/id477620120?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timeline-3d-make-present-timelines/id522442098?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timeline-3d-make-present-timelines/id522442098?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ideabook-for-ipad/id364899639?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/classdojo/id552602056?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/voicethread/id465159110?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/glogster-visual-network-player/id552911140?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/glogster-visual-network-player/id552911140?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/word-collage/id527057508?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/educreations-interactive-whiteboard/id478617061?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/educreations-interactive-whiteboard/id478617061?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/puppet-pals-2-all-access/id557616416?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/inspiration-maps-lite/id510031612?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/popplet/id374151636?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cramberry-flash-cards-for/id364907398?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/draw-a-stickman/id467614894?mt=8
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REVISED BLOOM’S TAXONOMY 

 

 

 

 

 

KNOWLEDGE COMPREHENSION APPLICATION ANALYSIS EVALUATION CREATION 

count associate apply analyze  appraise categorize 

define compute calculate arrange assess combine 

describe convert change breakdown compare compile 

draw defend classify combine conclude compose 

identify discuss complete design contrast create 

label distinguish compute detect criticize design 

list estimate demonstrate develop determine devise 

match explain discover diagram grade explain 

name extend examine differentiate interpret generate 

outline extrapolate interpolate discriminate judge group 

point generalize interpret illustrate justify integrate 

quote give examples manipulate infer measure modify 

read infer modify outline rank order 

recall paraphrase  operate point out rate organize 

recognize predict prepare relate  support plan 

record rewrite produce select test prescribe 

repeat summarize show separate verify propose 

reproduce translate solve subdivide infer rearrange 

select describe translate utilize  reconstruct 

state  use take apart  transform 

  code pattern  specify 

   associate  formulate 

   isolate  symbolize 

   dissect  hypothesize 
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RESEARCH PAPER CHECKLIST 
 
Research papers involve two steps:  Doing research and then organizing the research into a cogent argument supporting a 
specific thesis.  You may choose to do a research paper as one of your projects.  The following checklist may be useful in 
organizing a “plan of attach” for tackling a research paper assignment.  Be sure to schedule enough time to complete 
each phase thoroughly.  Your schedule may have to be revised several times as you go along, but try to complete each 
step in the order presented. 
 
 
Date 
Scheduled 

Date 
Completed 

Action/Steps to be completed 

  1. Select a Topic.  Unless your topic has been assigned, pick a subject that interests you and 
that you can research with the resources available to you.  Avoid topics that are too broad 
or too narrow. 

 
  2.  Survey the Topic and State a Preliminary Thesis.  Get an overview of your topic by reading 

background articles in general works, such as encyclopedias or from reliable internet 
sources. (Use search engines like Galileo or Google Scholar )  This will help you identify the 
significant aspects of the topic and the research material you will need.  It will also help you 
narrow the topic and formulate a thesis. 
 

  3.  Gather Tools for Conducting Research.  The basic tools you need are:  a copy of the  
assignment, a separate notebook to keep track of research you’ve already done, index 
cards for notes and bibliographic information, and paper clips or rubber bands to help keep 
everything organized. Alternatively, use web tools to take notes and keep track of 
bibliographic information. Refer this website for a list of tools : 
http://larryferlazzo.edublogs.org/2009/02/22/the-best-tools-to-make-online-flashcards/ 

  4.  Prepare a Preliminary Bibliography.  To make this list of sources, look in The Reader’s 
Guide to  Periodical Literature, special reference books in the library, non-book sources such 
as interviews,  letters, museum exhibits, and internet.  List sources that you’ve gathered on 
the index cards.  Select the most current and up-to-date resources.  Generally, any source 
more than five years old may be outdated  
and can usually be replaced with more current information. 
 

  5.  Prepare a Working Outline.  From the information you’ve gathered during your preliminary 
reading, divide your paper into subheadings under your thesis.  This outline will be useful 
when it’s time to write  your first draft. 
 

  6.  Conduct Research and Take Notes.  Use index cards to organize your research.  Each 
card should  have a main heading summarizing an idea and should include only one 
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idea, fact or quote from a particular source.  Remember that research does not have to 
come solely from the library.  Personal  interviews are also a good source of information.   
 

  7. Write the First Draft.  Organize your note cards by their headings and arrange them in a 
logical manner.  Start your paper with an introduction which states the thesis, a body which 
develops and adds details to support your thesis and a conclusion which summarizes your 
research and restates the thesis. 
 

  8. 8.  Attribute Quotes and Other Information.  Avoid plagiarism (presenting another person’s 
words or   ideas as if they were your own)  in your research paper.  It is imperative that you 
document direct quotes, paraphrases of other people’s ideas or speech, and any other 
information that you get from an outside source.  Ask your teacher what documentation 
style he/she prefers. 
 

  9.  Revise, Edit and Rewrite the First Draft.  Read your paper out loud.  Each paragraph should 
be coherent, precise, and free of grammatical errors.  Check the accuracy of your facts 
and quotes against other sources.  Select an interesting title based on your paper’s thesis. 
 

  10.  Type and Proofread.  Most research papers are double-spaced with one-inch margins.  
Ask someone else to proofread your paper or reread it yourself.  
 

  11.  Hand in Your Completed Research Paper (on Time) and Celebrate.  After all the work 
you’ve done, keep your notes and note cards.  They may come in handy if you are ever 
assigned a paper on a related topic in the future. 
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PRODUCT EXAMPLES LIST 

 

annotated bibliography   poetry 

artwork poster 

book game reference file 

book cover short story 

card game slide/tape presentation 

collection w/illustration taped recording travelogue 

collection w/narrative written report 

comic strip tests 

computer program quizzes 

crossword puzzle drawings 

detailed illustration projects 

drama (comedy, tragedy, melodrama, etc) debates 

essay compositions 

fact file demonstrations 

family tree worksheets 

graph written reports 

graphic design  oral reports 

illustrated story supplemental credit 

labeled diagram music/acting performances 

lesson classroom/homework 

magazine article position papers 

map class participation 

newspaper article self-evaluation 

novella panel discussions 

oral report laboratory exercises 

package for a product research papers 

photo essay speeches 

photographs library/reference work 

Youtube videos website creation 

pamphets blogs 

engineered products                                                        psa products  

songs/plays video games 
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What makes this TAG? 
What is High School TAG? 

High school TAG options are aligned to the Common Core Georgia Performance Standards.  

The curriculum for each TAG option is differentiated for gifted students with the addition of the 

following TAG standards and elements.  The standards and elements are incorporated into the 

adopted Fulton County curriculum to ensure that the high school TAG options are rigorous and 

challenging for gifted learners.  The following key serves as a guide for how students will 

develop independence in applying them their area(s) of interest.  The following key serves as a 

guide for when students will be introduced to the TAG Standards and Elements and how they 

will develop independence in applying them their area(s) of interest.   

 

 

I. Advanced Communication Skills Standard: Gifted students will develop advanced 

communication skills that incorporate new techniques, materials, and formats in the 

development of products that will be shared with real audiences. 

Advanced Communication Skills (ACS) Elements 

1. The student uses written, spoken, and technological media to convey new learning or 

challenge existing ideas. 

2. The student produces written and/or oral work that is complex, purposeful, and organized, 

includes relevant supporting examples and manipulation of language. 

3. The student creates products and/or presentations that synthesize information from diverse 

sources and communicate expertise to a variety of authentic audiences. 

4. The student uses a variety of multi-media and innovative technology to create illustrations, 

models, charts, tables, and graphs as tools for communication. 

5. The student applies interviewing techniques for a variety of purposes. 

6. The student anticipates and addresses potential misunderstandings, biases, and 

expectations in communication with others. 

7. The student responds to contributions of others, considering all available information. 

8. The student participates in small group discussions to argue persuasively or reinforce others’ 

good points.  

9. The student maintains a journal or log for self-reflection and/or self-evaluation.  

10. The student supports and defends his/her own opinions while respecting the opinions of 

others. 

 

II. Advanced Research Skills Standard: Gifted students will develop advanced research 

methods and independent study skills, which allow for the in-depth learning of self-

selected topics within the area of study. 

Advanced Research Skills (ARS) Elements 

1. The student uses a variety of print and non-print resources to investigate a topic of interest. 

2. The student formulates original and appropriate questions to test the limits of an existing 

body of knowledge. 
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3. The student uses concepts within and across disciplines to develop valid hypotheses, thesis 

statements, or alternative interpretations of data. 

4.  The student selects appropriate research tools and methodologies (e.g., historical, 

descriptive, developmental, case, field, correlation, action, survey, interview) to conduct 

scientific investigations. 

5. The student gathers, organizes, analyzes, and synthesizes data from multiple sources to 

support or disprove a hypothesis. 

6. The student develops and uses systematic procedures for recording and organizing 

information. 

7. The student evaluates research methodologies and data to detect validity, bias, reliability, 

and applicability to real-world problems and/or solutions. 

8. The student allows for and accepts alternative interpretations of data. 

9. The student uses APA or MLA style to document/cite references, resources, quotations, 

notes, and bibliographies. 

10. The student defends research findings in a presentation or exhibit 

11. The student applies ethical standards to research and analyses. 

 

 

III. Creative Thinking & Creative Problem Solving Skills Standard: Gifted students will develop 

and practice creative thinking and creative problem-solving skills with a variety of 

complex topics within an area of study in order to generate original ideas and products. 

 

Creative Thinking & Creative Problem Solving Skills (CPS) Elements 

1. The student questions accepted practices, rules, and existing principles to discover new 

knowledge. 

2. The student designs, applies, evaluates, and adapts a variety of innovative strategies to 

when problem solving (e.g., recognizes problems, defines problems, identifies possible 

solutions, selects optimal solution, implements solution, and evaluates solution). 

3. The student incorporates brainstorming and other idea-generating techniques (synectics, 

SCAMPER, etc.) to solve problems or create new products. 

4. The student demonstrates skills in fluency and flexibility to solve problems or create new 

products. 

5. The student develops original ideas, presentations, or products through synthesis and 

evaluation. 

6. The student, independently or through collaboration with classmates, clarifies, illustrates, or 

elaborates on an idea for product improvement. 

7. The student uses analogies, metaphors, and/or models to explain complex concepts.    

8. The student tolerates ambiguity when solving problems. 

9.  The student recognizes and assumes risks as a necessary part of problem solving. 

10. The student monitors and reflects on the creative process of problem solving for future 

applications. 
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IV. Higher Order Critical Thinking Skills Standard: Gifted students will develop and practice 

higher order and critical thinking skills in an area of study. 

 

Higher Order Critical Thinking Skills (HO/CTS) Elements 

1. The student asks probing, insightful, and relevant questions.  

2. The student responds to questions with supporting information that reflects in-depth 

knowledge of a topic. 

3. The student conducts comparisons using criteria. 

4. The student makes and evaluates decisions using criteria. 

5. The student predicts probable consequences of decisions. 

6. The student extrapolates verbal-linguistic (e.g., analogies) and visual-spatial patterns (e.g., 

tessellations) to determine relationships. 

7. The student examines an issue from more than one point of view. 

8. The student separates one’s own point of view from that of others. 

9. The student identifies stereotypes, biases, and prejudices in one’s own reasoning and that 

of others. 

10. The student distinguishes between assumptions, inferences, and conclusions. 

11. The student draws conclusions based upon relevant information while discarding 

irrelevant information. 

12. The student evaluates conclusions based upon relevance, depth, breadth, logic, and 

fairness. 

13. The student traces the source of any large disparity between estimates and calculated 

solutions to problems and resolves the disparity. 

14. The student identifies and illustrates basic principles and the foundational concepts that 

are central to understanding the essence of a field of study. 

15. The student recognizes that the responsibility to examine and challenge existing ideas 

and theories is an ongoing process. 
 

 

 


